Vanishing white matter disease.
Vanishing white matter disease (VWM) is one of the most prevalent inherited childhood leucoencephalopathies. The classical phenotype is characterised by early childhood onset of chronic neurological deterioration, dominated by cerebellar ataxia. VWM is unusual because of its clinically evident sensitivity to febrile infections, minor head trauma, and acute fright, which may cause rapid neurological deterioration and unexplained coma. Most patients die a few years after onset. The phenotypic variation is extremely wide, including antenatal onset and early demise and adult-onset, slowly progressive disease. MRI findings are diagnostic in almost all patients and are indicative of vanishing of the cerebral white matter. The basic defect of this striking disease resides in either one of the five subunits of eukaryotic translation initiation factor eIF2B. eIF2B is essential in all cells of the body for protein synthesis and its regulation under different stress conditions. Although the defect is in housekeeping genes, oligodendrocytes and astrocytes are predominantly affected, whereas other cell types are surprisingly spared. Recently, undue activation of the unfolded-protein response has emerged as important in the pathophysiology of VWM, but the selective vulnerability of glia for defects in eIF2B is poorly understood.